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- Can't Stop, Won't Stop: Feeling Impulsive, Compulsive, or Addicted? (University of Arizona Health Science Center) 07/20/2012 Huffington Post View Clip

- MphProgramsList.com Releases List of 100 Awesome Deans of Public Health (Iman Hakim, UA College of Public Health) 07/20/2012 International Business Times View Clip

- Natural Medicine for Arthritis (by Dr. Andrew Weil; University of Arizona’s National Center for Phytomedicine Research in the College of Pharmacy) 07/20/2012 Prevention - Online View Clip

- Arizona rejects new uses for medical marijuana (UA College of Public Health researchers) 07/19/2012 AZCentral.com View Clip
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- Treatment Tool A hypnotherapist says hypnosis can be used to help change behavior (Dr. Steven Gurgevich, Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine) 07/19/2012 Echo Magazine View Clip